
VIRTUAL OUTREACH
During this time of social distancing you can still

connect with Refugees in Tucson!

WE NEED YOU!
Are you someone who enjoys connecting

with people of a different cultures? We need

people who want to make friends and

connections with Refugees in our

community, just like you!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
First, complete a Refugee 101 class to find out more! We

will provide training and assistance to plug you in for

the virtual connection that best suits you! Simply

contact us through our website at:

https://www.tucsonrefugeeministry.com/contact-us/

TEEN GIRLS AND BOYS GROUPS
Teen years are challenging, but having a mentor and group of safe peers

around you helps to navigate these hard years and is so important. We do

virtual meet ups, sports, crafts, outings, stories, food, and so much more to

connect with our teens!

ONLINE REFUGEE 101
Want to prepare yourself for connecting with

refugees in the future? Take our free online

Refugee 101 course. 

WWW .TUCSONREFUGEEMINISTRY .COM

BABY PARTNERSHIPS
Even during the pandemic refugee moms are having

babies! We could use help to put together “Baby

Blessing” bundles that we can deliver to their doors

and we’d love if you could virtually connect to a new

mom to help and to celebrate this new precious gift!

PRAY .  VOLUNTEER .  GIVE .

CONTACT  US  OR  VISIT  OUR  WEBSITE  FOR  MORE

INFORMATION

info@TucsonRefugeeMinistry.com

TUTORING
Help refugee youth with school work either in person

or online. Many kids already struggle with gaps in

education and language acquisition. Online tutoring

program helps especially with Math and English skills

and can develop to in person tutoring as it becomes

safe to do so!



REFUGEE 101
Refugee 101 is a free online course offered to potential

volunteers or anyone interested in learning more about

refugee resettlement.  Important issues such as the

resettlement process, country overviews, culture,

communication, and volunteer opportunities will be covered.

Attendance does not obligate you to volunteer.  

CHURCH PARTNERSHIPS
Want to talk to your church about refugees?  Or focus

your sermon, Bible study, or youth meeting on the plight

of refugees? TRM partners with churches to provide

opportunities to get to know more about refugees as

well as opportunities to pray, volunteer, and give to the

mission happening here in Tucson.

MINISTRY PARTNERSHIPS
TRM partners with and encourages the growth of

partner ministries who seek to connect with and serve

Refugees in Tucson in unique ways. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
TRM partners with community and government organizations

that seek to improve the lives of refugees. These partnerships

have yielded in a greater way to connect refugees

into their communities.

WWW .TUCSONREFUGEEMINISTRY .COM

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
Refugee 201 trainings are for those who have already

attended a 101. Hear about volunteer opportunities

with TRM, and go deeper as we explore and discuss the

implications of refugee resettlement, and talk about

the role of the Church as it relates to refugees whom

God has brought to our doorstep.  This training is

required for any new TRM volunteer.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
First, complete a Refugee 101 class to find out more!

We will provide training and assistance to plug you

into a partnership that best suits you! Simply contact

us through our website!

PRAY .  VOLUNTEER .  GIVE .

CONTACT  US  OR  VISIT  OUR  WEBSITE  FOR  MORE

INFORMATION

info@TucsonRefugeeMinistry.com


